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Choir Members Prepare for Concert SH
By

Kathy
Fischer

CpbNorth
V By

Campbell

similar In some way. Admission

(to be paid by the girls, naturally,)
will be three cents times the boys
waist measurement, minus five
cents because of it' being April
5th.

Play Presentation Set

The advanced drama class,
under the, direction of Jay Rorick,
presented a one act play to the

tr

News, Views of Salem Students
Talent scouts 'from the speechIt was quite evident who the

stronger sex was at North this
week as the traditional Twirp

student body yesterday, ine pre-
sentation was actually a "dry
run" for the performers since they
are nresentine the play in the 16th(the girl becomes the aggressor)

"Ya All Come" is the theme
of the Twirp Dance which is to
take place tonight in the east bal-- !

cony gym. Of course, the gals will
escort the guys, pay the admission
price, and provide transportation

Week activities prevailed. annual hich school one act play
The girls opened the doors for contest to be held at Pacific UniIK South

fpr Baker

boys, carried their books, paid for
versity at Forest Grove today and!' ' Lj x J their dates and did all the things tomorrow.

the boys usually do for the girls The play, entitled "High Win-

dow", is a melodrama concerning
a murder. Cast members include

Any girls who disobeyed the rules,
and any boys who followed the
general rules of politeness and

class have uncovered S.H.A.'s "hid-

den talent." Seventeen entertainers
survived the screening test and

will participate in "Declamation

Day," April 8.

The girls, who are also to rep-

resent Sacred Heart in the ex-

change assembly program with
Serra, are: Janet McCarty, Sally
Joseph, Janet Larson. Nancy
Evans, Eloise Corey, and Dorothy
Rupp, orations; Beverly Polensky,

Judy Neilson, and Shiela Caldwell,

poetry; Roberta Thrush, Rose
Marie Fischer, Susan Hamstreet,
Marie Steiner, Anne Mcusey, Jean-

ne Evans, Evelyn Fischer, and
Kathy Fischer, comedy.

Serra Entertains School

Sacred Heart's stage played host

and refreshments. The gym will
be decorated to resemble "Dog
Patch" in the cartoon "Lil'

The affair is being sponsored
by the senior class.

The various committees planning
the dance are decorations, Judy
Woods, chairman, Jeannette Har

Jan Van Someren. Patti Claggett,
chivalry, were hailed into court,
(Kangaroo court, that is.) Jim Hayes, Dave Patch, and Wan-

da Noel. Student director is. Jo

Excitement spread through the
Sails this week as the spring
election campaign officially start-ti- ,

Hopeful candidates filed for anne Hill.'Turnabout' Day

Monday was "turnabout" day.

to both music and comedy Wednes-

day, as Serra entertained the tu
dent body. Sacred Heart perform-
ers will appear on Serra's stage
next Wednesday, April 10.

Home room candidates for
honors were selected

today. The girls were considered
because of their
and straight-forwar- honest char-

acter. Final voting will take place
Monday. i

A parent-stude- fun night is
slated for May 22, as a result o(
the student council meeting Tues.
day. Further plans will be made
by a committee composed of the
class presidents. Janet Larson also
reported at the meeting that the
copies of the student code of coni
duct have been prepared, and are
being mailed to the parents. j

'Easter Parade' 'Coming
'

Coming the week of April IT Is'

the "Easter Parade." A spring,
style show, it is under the sponsor-- ;,

ship of the freshman sodality. Any'
member of the student body may,
try out to model in the show.)
Modesty in dress will be a keynote'
in the fashions and several mem-

bers of the sewing class will model
their own creations. Committees,
for the style show are being head--,
cd by Marie Steiner, Lynda Thomp-

son, Rose Marie Fischer, and

Mary Ellen Johnson. j
Class president Roberta Mcusey-an-

the freshman B class will
foster in the parents',
club baked food sale this Sunday,
at St. Joseph's. The student body
has been asked to support the sale'
and the freshmen are sponsoring,
a contest for the best class partici-- j
pation. Classes with the most spirit:
will also be treated by the par-- ;
ents' club. j

Applications from girls wishing'
to attend Girls' State must be'
turned in by Monday. Sacred,
Heart is allowed one delegate to.

Leslie Jr. High
Associated student body offices and
began preparing their campaign
speeches. The most controversial
question among students was
"Which candidates will be elected

rison, Del Bayne, Carol Hage-man-

Bob Gates, Connie Sapp,
Sue Shaw, and Jim Robinson; rec-

ords, Barbara Kuiper and Larry
Burkhart; publicity, Hon Thiesen,
chairman, Dale B u n s e, Karen

The girls began their campaign
while the boys relaxed and en-

joyed the proceedings. Tuesday, a
special dance was held during the
noon hour and the first session

I Had a Dream" was the theme
p the .various offices?
: ASR elections are beinc conduct. of Kangaroo court was also sched

of the eighth grade talent show
presented Wednesday, and Sand-

man, Curtis Hamilton, caused Max
Boese to dream several entertain

early because in previous years uled. Students who had broken the
rules were sentenced to do such
things as sing, dance, make
speeches or wear signs on their

fair. Pictured (from left to right) are:
Larry Mcrk, Harold Rcmpcl, Doyle Cocn,
Arlcnc liarnctt, Peggy Carr and Marjorle
Wicns.

Six members of (he Salem Academy
Crusader Choir are shown putting the fin-

ishing touches on their numbers for their
concert April 12. Choir, bund and instru-
mental groups will participate in the af

Ringnalda, and Linda Kendrick;
tickets. Dave Austin, Dolores Dal-

las, and Kathi Hcltzel; announce-

ments, Kay Smilh; and clean up,
Ted Foxlcy, Larry Thompson, Jim
Hnwlings, Ed Lewis, Claudia Pet-

erson, and Joan Osko.

Debaters In Tourney

Two South Salem debate teams

ing acts for the enjoyment of the
student body.

ceived straight A's for the third
nine weeks grading period. They
are Lynne Baxter, Susan Bennett,
Gordon Birrell, Barbara Blaisdell,
Peggy Cook, Tom Cornelius,
Kathy Dawson, Eddie Davis, Ran-

dy Douglas, Sharee Ertz, Barbara
Ellis, Vicki Fronk, Mary Flesh,
Karen Guidingcr, Bill Geibel,
Francis Gaskins. Joan Glenn, Bev

backs. The first dream was of a comic
band, consisting of Skip Kellicut,
Ron Woodard, David Neilson,
Wayne Bryan, Lyman Herb; then
Kelly Davis played an accordion

Wednesday, "luggage tickets"
went on sale for the boys. After
Wednesday each time a girl car-

ried books for a boy he would
give her a ticket. A prize for the

Ing Dear John, and My Little

(hey have conflicted with Girls
league and Pep club elections and
Cntor graduation activities. The

presentation assembly is scheduled
for .next Monday during home
room, when the retiring officers
will explain the functions and qual-
ifications of their job and will in-

troduce the candidates. Final elec-

tion speeches and voting will take
place Thursday.

Candidates Named

Camnaioninff fnr nrpeiHont art

Darling.
Between the variety acts, com

will compete in the district debates
Saturday, April 6, at Oregon State

erly Gannon, Diane Gruel, Ann
College. In debating the question mercials were staged by Richard

Haworth, Eileen Hadiey, jayanne
girl with the most tickets was
awarded Thursday.

Today was costume day. Stu
'Resolved: That the f ederal Gov Bernards, Don Nordone, Gene

Gruchalla and Tom Usleman.

Serra
By

Jerry
Marsh

solo, followed by Richard Reed's
violin solo and a dance by Linda
Griffin. Vivian Hill sang and a
violin tro, Joanne Wedel, Dick
Reed and Steve Palmason, played,
accompanied by Eileen Hadlcy.

Harvey, Ann Hicks, Andrea Hill,
Ann Harvey, Barbara Hamilton,
Carol Harvey, Marilyn Luther,

to the student body of Serra,
Sacred Heart and St. Joseph.

The academy award-- inningshow gave the students a glimpse
of life under the sea. School was
let out at one thirty so the stu-
dents could go the special showing.

Sunday, a small delegation from
Serra will attend the National
Catholic Youth Day meeting in
Cowlitz, Washington. Most of the
Northwest will be represented at
the meeting.

ernment Should Adopt the Basic
Principles of the Brannon Plan,"
Bill Richter and Bill Ford will take

dents came dressed in bermuda
shorts, pedal pushers, jeans etc.Stage setting, lights and curtains

were handled by Mickey Earls and Margaret Lancefield, Pat Laws,To climax the week of TwirpColleen Nelson, Dan Moore, and
Jim Holtzol. Vying for first vice Sandy Calaba ana Joyce mi- -the negative viewpoint and Peter

Erickson and Bill Ford will argue
Jerry Marsh. Next Wednesday,
Sacred Heart will sponsor the as gore gave a reading and Cathy

Mary Martin, Bobbie Metzser,
Rosemary Myers, Sharon Mills,
Douglas Morgan, Linda Ohling,
Pennv Powell. Judi Reed. John

the affirmative. Winners of the Joseph played a piano solo. Apresident arc Myra Wilson, Sally
Kiewald, and Donna Stone; second
vjee president, Sue Jackson, Elean vocal solo by Carol MinmcK was

followed by a dance routine done

events, a special dance is being
held at school tonight." The dance
is entitled "Headlines", with all
decorations made out of news-

papers. Scenes depicting the sports
and society sections will be rep-
resented by silhouettes of bow tics,

sembly for berra.
Band Presents Program

Last Thursday Scrra's band pre-
sented a musical program to St.

the session which will be June 10

Today, Ladies and Gentlemen,
the Ed Sullivan Show presents the
"real big one." This was the open-
ing scene of Scrra's exchange as-

sembly with Sacred Heart last
Wednesday.

From the last February assem-
bly contest, the Serra seniors

by Candy Painter and Linda
Next, Nancy Van Houten,Molly Pitcher, heroine of the

American Revolution, was reallv
to 16, on the Willamette U. Camp

tournament will participate in the
State Speech Tournament April 12

and 13.

South's speech team already has
cinched eight Individual entries in

the slate tourney. Speakers who
will represent South are Bill Rich-to-

Bill Ford, Bettl Dyke, Lynne
Johnson, Peter Krickson, Donna

Pat Ritchie. Julie Dodge, ianay
top hats, bats, balls and others.

Schneider, Pamela Shaw, Sandra
Sneddon, Rebecca Singer, Mary
Stein, Kathy Sprague, Deanna
Schendel, Sharon Smith, Lois
Swearinger, Shirley Thede, Karen

Urban, Nancy Van Houten, Jeff

Wittcman, Marilee Watts, Michele

Wyatt, and Clara Lou Woodhouse.

us., Sally Joseph, last year's rep-- i

resentative, who was also chosen

Joseph grade school. A main pur-
pose was to encourage the future
Scrrans into the music field.

Sneddon, and Terri Gustafson sang
as a group.Lyle Glazier and his Dana nave

named Mary McCauIay. She got
ler name by constant effort to

lake pitchers of water to wounded
American soldiers whern Ihnv foil

to attend Girls' Nation, highlightedMembers of the band playing been engaged to play for the af-

fair. It is to be a costume ball 54 Straight A's

Fifty -- four Leslie students re-- 1
were Pat Gamroth, Jim Madden, her trip for interested junior girls, jin the field. with the girls and boys outfitsJohn Homstreet, Jerry Marsh,Stone, Kathy Miller, and Ken

Savage.

picked up the $10 assembly prize
for the best performance and were
chosen to stage the assembly at
Sacred Heart's auditorium for the
girls. The main theme of the play
was the Ed Sullivan show which

Mark Walllg, Jerry Pavelcck,
iJZZ7.., '- -National Honor Society members John Mccklcr, Jim Panger, John

cordially invited all the "intelligent
Soulh Salcmlles" to attend their
noon dance "Egghead Bounce"

starred Dave Guzman as Ed.
Luccro, Jerry Theise, Dave Young-gloo-

Mike Lulay, Bob Theise,
Mike Gallagher, Bob Taggcrt and
D. Link.

A old Emmy was presented to
John Daily, acted by Dick Lefor,
and the four panelists, Thorthan The band also made an appear

ance at the Mothers' Club meetCoffey as Dorothy Kilgallen, Joe

or Parker, and Jane Bodcnwoiser;
secretary, Barbara Henkcn and
Jennie Ruth Carlson.
'Candidates for song queen arc

Norma Nyhcrg, Nancy Mischkc,
Dee Ann Cooper,, Mia Hopkins,
Barbara Burns, Judy Baker,
Claudia Fry, Donna Bahr, Sue
Merrill, Judy Atwood, Gerry Hose,
Janice Phillips, Jean Hagcn, and
Judi Tanto. Competing for the
office of yell king are Bill Harri-
son, Larry Stein, Eddie Hamilton,
Bill Gile, and Jim Davenport.
.'Junior varsity song queen candi-
dates are Mary Wilbur, Molly
Allen, Karen Harris, Suzette Tay-
lor, Marilyn Coffcl, Sue Loucks,
Leah Thorn, Jill Scott, Joan Fast,
Rickl Wood, and Nancy Miller.
Running for J. V. yell king are
Gerry Silke, Mike Mills, David
Perry and Steve Jackson.

;!;'.. Ttrlrp Day Observed

Salem gals discarded their
klrts and sweaters today and

donned peddlepushers, jeans, and
(very imaginable type of ensemble
In observance of Twirp Day. Boys,
also, laughed in the face of custom
and arrived at school in Bermuda
Shorts or their oldest pair of jeans.

ing last Thursday. On the same

Thursday, noon. A calypso album
and three records, one autographedi
by Guy Mitchell, were given away
as prizes. Margo Hudkins was in

charge of the dance, assisted by
the following committees: Prizes,
MaVgic Anderson and Pam Lind-hol-

tickets, Ann Finlcy and Pat

Endrcs as Tab Hunter, lion wern
as Arlene Francis and Elvis Pres-
ley played by Gene Gricpcntrog.

program the glee club and the
senior quartet also entertained the
mothers.The Juniors presented Nothing

This Sunday, Serra's studentbut a Villain," a comical hillbilly
play. Acting in this production
were Dave Lahr, Pat Racho, Don

council will sponsor the holy hourCoe; records, Marlis DeGroote and
Bill Jacobscn; publicity, Delores
Dallas and Peggy Hoffman: and

at St. Vincent Church at two
o'clock. Both Serra and SacredStuhr, and Bob Dounenhouer.

announcements, David Bell. A film clipping of the best of Heart student body will attend the
special devotion to the Blessed
Mother.

the westerns "1 Love" Gunsmoke"
starred Jim Riltcr and Larry HamParrish Jr. High ilton. Sound effects of this play
were done by Joe Endres and Bob
Martimaas.

The closing number of the show
was a four man quartet pantomin- -

(V Now, Improved lm I

llrHi handle J IPorrlsh Junior nigh had 29
entries at the Science Fair at
North Salem High last week with

The tables were turned today, as

New Club Discussed

Gene Gricpcntrog, the student
body president, Father Kevin and
Dan Hitler, represented Serra in
a special meeting sponsored by the
Kiwanis club. Discussion of the
meeting pertained to the forming
of a Junior Kiwanis Club for high
school members. North Salem,
South Salem and various other high
schools were represented at the
meeting.

Last Tuesday, a special showing

11 entries winning gold seals. The
winners will be eligible to enter
their exhibits In the State Science

.,'.11 maneuverability I
, j 1 COMPARE

With Any Mower

at Any Price

heating; Nancy Waite, hamster
maze experiment.

Also Dick Ellis, alum crystals;
Joe Speight, os-

cillation; Mikcll Kinzer, prehistoric
animal question and answer board;
Larry Bellinger, transistor radio;

Fair to be held at Corvallls.
Gold seal winners and their

the girls repaid the boys for all
the chivalrous gestures they per-
form throughout the year. Boys

.were seen walking down the hall
wearing sly smirks on their faces,
while the girls at their sides
struggled with huge armloads of
textbooks.

projects are: BUI Slimark, cloud
chamber; Janet Scott, oil drilling
model: Sidney Holoboff, pigeon REGULAR EVERY-DA- Y LOW PRICESJan Rlckard,

'
volcano; and Ray-

mond Horn, polar constellation. of "The Silent World" was givenskeleton; Bill Harp, electric house

TA

' - w'-,'.-',- j VA HP,

Pincor Engine . . .
has automatic

speed governor- - nit J Ktni
, Quick, sure f
recoil starter . . .

no more cumbersome

rope starter.biggest! 1

Kp lai-th- e best! ; 22 INCH 'WTC
ROTARY MOWER

rCompar wtrh 109.95 mowvn2tt HP

PINCOR

INGINI 74'DOORS:
"A" "A"

RC Mohoq. Birc!s
4.15

SHEETROCK:
United States Gypsum

14", 4 x 8', iq. edge . . .1.30 eo.
38", 4' x 8', tapered edge 1.60 eo.
12V4' x 8', tapered edge 1.85 ee.

ROOFING:

' U D0WN

only 1.50,
'

weekly

A CUTS FULL 20" SWATH!

T"ry We've checked this new 1957 WTG-p'oiBf- ; "

fJ0lSe-amJ- Plnt. 'gains' the mowers of 3 of tie!

?C' VCt' SSS"""-"- V
ipuntry's leading mower mariufacrfeistj

tvNL " "s Po'"' y point our 1957 rfJfcuy
I X," --3J is as good. or better than mowers selling;

y'yJ up to $30 morel Come, see all the" won

SXeM dcrfulfeatures that make thi, tie easiest;'

'"!3TrTii nant"lnK' longest lasting, most dependable

IIIrlli1 j - iiMejiEffiS JV mower eve.Conjf, see how much youll

Jfc If XiM n h "

SyT
' uoranleed by Granft

v4s

16 ....
18 ....
20 ....
22 ....
24 ....
26 ....
28 ....
30 ....

.4.70

.4.70

.5.20

.5.25

.5.25

.5.45

7.20

8.10
8.40
8.75
9.65

10.80

Povftrful
engine wjth auto-

matic governor...
'maintains

Recoil

starter; over-siz- e

gas tank. A buy I

45-l- Roll .;. 2.50
35-l- Roll 3.00
65-l- Roll 3.45
90-l- Roll 4.00
Kraft Paper 2.40

.5.75

WOOD PANELING:
Knotty Pine $125.00M
Engelmonn Spruce ...$175.00M
Hemlock $275.00 M

Fir J240.00M

SPECIALS:
4' x 8' x 316" hordboard

(good) $1.75sheet
4' x 8' x 58" hordboard 4.15sheet
A few No. 2 shakes,

while they last 2.50bdl.
Lawrence Pocket door

frames 16.50eo.
8 & 16 Box Noils . . . , 9.95keg

IRON ROOFING:
8', 10' & 12' 10.70sq.

28 x VA 6.85
30 xVA 7.10

22" Rotary with Briggs A Stratton EngineCloseout I Ponel Fir Door, "T50
$4.95 eo.; Beech Doon, each

195Mahogany
lambs

Shakes and Siding:
No. 1 Shakes and Undercourse 10.75sq.VxlO" Cedar Siding Clear 235.00 M
I" x 6" "C" Grade V Rustic 185.00M
1" x 8" "C" Grade V Rustic 185.00M
34" x 10" Knotty Spmce 120.00M

COMPOSITION ROOFING:
215 lb. 3 Tab

Limited time only 7 85 '5q.

each 1.6 HP

BRIGGS A

STRAJTON

INGINI

18 INCH 'WTC
REEL MOWER

Comport with 99. 9 mowtra

SAVE UP TO 50 ON DISCON-
TINUED COLORS DUTCH BOY

PAINT

34'ALL OF ABOVE MENTIONED ITEMS F.O.B. YARD, YOU HAUL. DELIVERY AVAILABLE IF REQUIRED.
CREDIT TERMS TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS AND BUDGET.

Save Everyday
'

At

jC--
engine rune

to 4 hours on qt.
gas. Chain & belt

drive; blades pre-
cision ground for

smoother cut.C & K LUMBER YARD Big 20" cutting...
Most mowers at this

price are h.

a Buy your mower now v

No money down Months to pay
V W. T. Grant "Charge-lt- " Plan

..94.88Deluxe 18" Reel Mower

Lancaster Dr. at Center St. Phone Salem EM 2-15-
00

Open Mon. thru Fri., 8 a.m.-5:3- 0 and ALL DAY SATURDAY
oi
you

rout
muii

momt
u unviro

ua A71Te (XBDBADUTT (CCD 260 M. Liberty 1
1


